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mercial science degree Leadership Knoxville Cla&s 
from Bristol University (TN). of 1990." He has also b�en 
In May 1989, the University elected to the board of the 
presented him its distin- Helen Ross McNabb Faun-
East Tennessee Knoxville law firm of guished citizen of the year dation. Asquith, Ailor & Jones was award. 
selected as chancellor for Class of'61 Classof'35 the Holston Conference of Class of'57 JOHN E. APPMAN of LINDSAY AND ROBERT the United Methodist FORD P. MITCHELL was Jamestown was among YOUNG and Robert's wife, Church. elected a member of the nine Tennessee attorneys Rachel, have set up a faun-
Chattanooga law firm of named to newly created dation to finance the Classof'48 Spears, Moore, Rebman & public defender positions Wellness Community- T. EDWARD COLE, retired Williams. by the Governor. John will Knoxville, a center to aid circuit court judge, was serve in the Eighth Judicial cancer victims, their honored at the unveiling of Classof'58 District. families, and their friends. his portrait In September JAMES D. ROBINSON of 
1989 in Knoxville's City- Hixson was inducted as a Classof'62 Class of'36 County Bldg. fellow of the American DONELSON LEAKE has WALTER LEE PRICE left 
College of Trial Lawyers in been named to the Knox private practice in January Classof'49 November 1989. County Health Department 1989 to become general GEORGE MORTON has Board by County Executive counsel for the Johnson founded a new ''family" Class of'60 Dwight Kessel, pending City Medical Center practice in Knoxville with CAREY E. GARRETT, Knox approval by the Governor. Hospital. his son, James Myers County Juvenile Court 
Morton, at One Centre judge, received two awards Classof'63 Class of '39 Square. of merit at the Sixth Joint THOMAS A. WILLIAMS, a CHARLES LOCKETT, 
Conference on Juvenile partner in the Chattanooga senior partner in the law Class of'51 Justice in August 1989: the Jaw firm of Leitn�r. Warner, firm of Lockett, Slovis & EUGENE L. JOYCE, chair- President's Award and the Moffitt, Williams, Dooley, Weaver, was profiled in the man of the board of The UT Elizabeth McCain Memorial Carpenter & Napolitan, was October 18, 1989 edition of Research Corporation, was Award. He is also involved honored recently with the The Knoxville News- profiled in a recent edition with a group of Knox Meritorious Service Medal Sentinel. In November he of the Corporation's County Jaw enforcers who Award. He is a retired com-observed three 50-year newsletter. visit area high schools mander of the 189th JAG's milestones: his graduation 
explaining the new Drug Detachment of the Army from UT Law College, being Class of'54 Free Youth Act. Reserve, having served a licensed by the state, and J.D. LEE of Knoxville, chair- total of 28 years active and getting married to Helen man of the board and JOE MONT McAFEE, reserve duty. Cole Lockett. president of the National president of the Knoxville 
Board of Trial Advocacy, Jaw firm of Egerton, Class of'64 Class of '47 was selected to receive an McAfee, Armistead & Davis, BILL FAIN of Seymour EARL S. AILOR of the honorary doctor of com- was chosen to be in "The began his third year as. 
-
president of the Board of at its annual meeting in JOSEPH M. TIPTON of Class of '75 
Directors for DRI (Knoxville- 1989, and was elected Knoxville has become as- BRUCE A. ANDERSON of 
Knox County Detoxication president-elect of the sociated with the firm of McCampbell & Young in 
Rehabilitation Institute) on Tennessee chapter of the Lockridge & Becker. Knoxville was elected 
January 1, 1990. American Board of Trial secretary of the Knoxville 
Advocates in September Classof'72 Bar Association in Decem-
RICHARD L. HOLLOW of 1989. MICHAEL F. HITCHCOCK ber 1989. 
the Knoxville firm of of Knoxville has been pro-
McCampbell & Young has Class of '68 mated to assistant vice W. MORRIS KIZER, a 
been named to the 1989-90 JESS D. CAMPBELL of president for deferred gifts partner in the law firm of 
Chancellor's Associates at Knoxville has announced and estate planning at the Gentry, Tipton, Kizer & 
UT. the formation of a partner- University of Tennessee. Little, was elected to the 
ship with Gary S. Dawson Knoxville Bar Association's 
Classof'65 ('78), and the association of L CAESAR STAIR Ill, board of governors in 
HAL F.S. CLEMENTS of Stephanie A. Walsh ( '86), a partner with Bernstein, December 1989. 
Clements, Ingham & Trum- under the firm name of Stair & McAdams of 
peter of Chattanooga an- Campbell & Dawson. Knoxville, was elected as a JOHN PATRICK 
nounced that the firm has fellow of the Tennessee Bar KONVALINKA of Chat-
merged with Miller & Martin. MACK A. GENTRY, senior Foundation at its annual tanooga has joined the 
partner/president of Gentry, meeting in 1989. Board of Trustees of the 
WILLIAM THOMAS Ttptorr, Kizer & Little of Austin Peay State Univer-
DILLARD has been a Knoxville, was selected for Class of '73 sity Foundation. 
partner in the law firm of "Leadership Knoxville" CHARLES W. KITE - see 
Ritchie, Fels & Dillard since 1990. Richard R. Vance's notice Class of'76 
1987. Prior to that time, he under Class of '66. MILLI CUNNINGHAM was 
was U.S. attorney for the JOHN W. WHEELER of the elected to the board of the 
Northern District of Florida, Knoxville firm of Hodges, JAMES S. MacDONALD of East Tennessee Lawyers 
assistant U.S. attorney and Doughty & Carson is Jenkins & Jenkins in Association for Women for 
U.S. magistrate for the currently serving as Knoxville was elected to the 1989-90. 
East. Dist. of Tennessee, president of the Tennessee Knoxville Bar Association's 
and an instructor for the Bar Association. He is also board of governors in GREG WILLIAM 
National Institute of Trial a member of the House of December 1989. EICHELMAN of Morristown 
Advocacy. Delegates of the American was appointed by the 
Bar Association and a Class of '74 Governor to the post of 
WILLIAM H. SKELTON of fellow of both the Tennes- BEN D. BRABSON - see public defender for the 
Baker, Worthington, see and the American Bar Richard R. Vance's notice Third Judicial District. 
Crossley, Stansberry & Foundations. under Class of '66. 
Woolf in Knoxville was WILLIAM R. RICE, associ-
profiled in a recent Knox- Class of '69 J. ANTHONY FARMER of ate vice president for health 
ville News Sentinel article. It JON G. ROACH of Knox- Ray, Farmer & Eldridge in affairs/vice chancellor for 
focused on his involvement ville has been named Knoxville was elected East the University of Tennessee 
as a founder of the Tennes- lieutenant governor of Tennessee vice president Medical Center in Knoxville, 
see chapter of the Sierra Division V of the Kentucky- for the Tennessee Trial was selected for the 1990 
Club and its activities. Tennessee Division of Lawyers Association. roster of "Leadership 
Kiwanis International. He is Knoxville". 
Classof'66 a partner in the firm of JOHN T. MILBURN 
RICHARD R. VANCE Peck, Shaffer & Williams. ROGERS of Greeneville is STEPHEN MURRAY 
recently formed a partner- the new president-elect of WALLACE of Bristol was 
ship with UT law alumni Class of '70 the Tennessee Association appointed by the Governor 
Ben D. Brabson ('74) and MICHAEL Y. ROWLAND of of Criminal Defense to the post of public de-
Charles W. Kite ('73), as Knoxville is on the board of Lawyers. He is past fender for the Second 
Brabson, Kite & Vance in directors of the Tennessee president of the Tennessee Judicial District. 
Sevierville, after se�ing J3 Trial Lawyers Association Triat Lawyers Association 
years as assistant district for the 1989-90 term. and of the Greene County Classot'n 
attorney for the Fourth Bar Association. JOHN K. HARBER of the 
Judicial Circuit. Class of '71 Knoxville firm of Pryor, 
ARLINE GUYTON was re- HOWARD H. VOGEL of the Flynn, Priest & Harber was 
Classof'67 elected treasurer of the Knoxville firm of O'Neil, elected president-elect of 
THOMAS S. SCOTT, JR., a East Tennessee Lawyers Parker & Williamson has the Knoxville Bar Associa-
partner with Arnett, Draper Association for Women. been named to the Chan- tion in December 1989. 
and Hagood of Knoxville cellar's Associates for 
and an adjunct professor at J. RANDOLPH HUMBLE of 1989-90 at UT, Knoxville. ANN M. WARD has 
the UT College of Law, took the Knoxville firm of Rain- He was also recently accepted a position with 
office in December 1989 as water, Humble & Vowell installed as a fellow of the Bechtel National, Inc. of 
president of the Knoxville was elected secretary of the Tennessee Bar Foundation Oak Ridge in October 1989. 
Bar Association, was Tennessee Trial Lawyers and as chair of the ABA's She was with the U.S. De-
installed as a fellow of the Association for the 1989-90 Task Force on Outreach to partment of Energy. 
Tennessee Bar Foundation term. the Public. 
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Class of '78 
WILLIAM W. BAXTER, 
president of Holston 
Gases, Inc. in Knoxville, 
has been selected as a 
member of "Leadership 
Knoxville" 1990. He is 
president of Nucleus 
Knoxville and serves on 
several boards, including 
Knoxville's Community 
Development Corporation 
and the Knoxville Water­
Sports Festival. 
JOHN W. BEARD of 
Patrick, Beard & Samples 
in Chattanooga was elected 
vice president of the UT 
National Alumni Associa­
tion for 1989-90. 
GARY S. DAWSON -see 
Jess Campbell's notice 
under '68. 
JEAN A. STAN LEY, partner 
in Sherrod, Stanley & Gold­
stein of Johnson City, was 
elected recording secretary 
for the Tennessee Lawyers 
Association for Women at 
its first annual meeting on 
June 17, 1989. 
FRANKIE ELLIS WADE is 
the founder of Wade & 
Montie, Attorneys at Law, in 
Knoxville where she 
practices general civil law 
and litigates many child 
custody cases. She also 
does volunteer work with 
Project Second Start, the 
Domestic Violence Com­
mittee of the YWCA, and 
Bearden Methodist Church. 
BRENDA J. WAGGONER, 
General Sessions Court 
judge for Knox County, was 
selected to be included 
among other Knoxville 
leaders to the 1990 
"Leadership �o:JWille" 
Class. • 
Class of '79 
DONNA WINSTON DAVIS 
of the Knoxville firm of 
Hicks, Arnold, Haynes, 
Sanders & Davis, was re­
elected to the board of 
governors for the Tenn. 
Trial Lawyers Association 
and has been appointed 
co-chairperson for TTLA's 
Continuing Legal Education 
Program for the coming 
year. In addition, she has 
been appointed to the 
·ATLA's Committees on Pro­
fessional Negligence and 
Women and Minorities. She 
taught in the Tennessee 
Scholars' Program last 
semester at UT. 
CHARLES L MOFFATT IV, 
formerly a partner in the 
firm of Hamrick, Moffatt, 
Parker & Osborne, has 
opened a solo practice in 
Bristol. 
-?»<,i'-i !' • .t..�>. :.�­\l.. _.,·j:;· .,�. , .. "-=�'" -7 �:�l  
PAMELA L. REEVES and 
husband, CHARLES 
SWANSON, also Class of 
'79, waited until just after 
the Volunteers' victory over 
Arkansas in the Cotton 
Bowl to bring into this world 
their first child, a son by the 
name of Charles Reedy 
Swanson, on January 4, 
1990. Pam was recently 
named to the board of the 
Tenn. Lawyer's Fund for 
Client Protection, a newly 
created fund for those 
clients who suffer financial 
losses because of a 




HERBERT of Knoxville 
became associated with the 
firm of Bernstein, Stair & 
McAdams in December of 
1988. (Editor's note: Please 
accept our apologies for the 
inadvertent omission of this item 
from the previous issue.) 
TIMOTHY W. HUDSON of 
Bristol was elected to the 
board of governors of the 
Tennessee Trial Lawyers 
Association. 
Class of'8 1 
NANCY CARNES was 
elected to the board of the 
East Tennessee Lawyers 
Association for Women for 
1989-90. 
TRICIA HORTON was 
elected to the board of the 
Tennessee Lawyers Asso­
ciation for Women. 
Classof'82 
B. PAUL HATCHER of 
Chattanooga has left his 
position as investment 
counsel in commercial real 
estate law, business law, 
and litigation for Provident 
Life and Accident Insurance 
Company to establish a 
private practice. 
. /fl-?rf:j: . )��...::;� :/� ::  
JERRY M. MARTIN and wife 
Beth of Knoxville are 
enjoying their first child, 
Lindsey Elise, born January 
31, 1989. 
WANDA SOBIESKI was re­
elected president of the 
East Tennessee Lawyers 
Association for Women for 
1989-90. 
Classof'83 
JON E. HASTINGS of the 
Nashville firm of Dearborn 
& Ewing was appointed by 
Governor McWherter to the 
Clean Tennessee Advisory 
Council. �-!rtt c .. �-'/-:.·�::;:�...,_ 
, .. � ....-/ ��ili}-
TERRI TRIBBLE SLACK 
and husband Jeffrey Dale 
Slack of Knoxville are the 
proud parents of a baby 
son, born July 22, 1989, 
weighing in at 8 pounds, 13 
ounces: Jeffrey Trent 
Slack. Terri is associated 
with the U.S. Dept. of 
Energy's Office of Chief 
Counsel. 
Classof'84 
-DOUGLAS R. JOHNSON is 
a partner in the Chat­
tanooga law firm of Hall, 
Haynes, Lusk & Foster. 
d---7::'./ -� . \1-._,:�:'/;·.,  .. t• 7 .. "i�Bllf-
REGGIE EDWARD 
KEATON and wife Sally of 
Knoxville are the proud 
parents of a son, Bradley 
Edward Keaton, born 
March 29, 1989. Reggie 
was elected president-elect 
of the Knoxville Barristers 
for 1990. 
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CECILIA S. LAMBERT was 
elected treasurer of the 
Knoxville Barristers for 
1990. 
BRENDA McGEE was 
profiled in a Knoxville 
News-Sentinel September 
1989 article describing her 
home-based practice in 
child advocacy. 
M. JILL MORGAN, formerly 
with Counts & McClanahan 
of Kingsport, has joined the 
firm of Penn, Stuart, 
Eskridge & Jones in Bristol. 
R. CULVER SCHMID, a 
member of the Knoxville 
firm of Hunton & Williams, 
has been named a trustee 
of Webb School of Knox­
ville. 
STEVEN LEE WILLIAMS 
has become associated 
with Baker, Worthington, 
Crossley, Stansberry & 
Woolf in its Knoxville office. 
Class of '86 
JON ANDERSON is now 
associated with Nicholson 
& Garner in Maryville. 
LYNN PETERSON 
COLLINGS of Knoxville was 
elected to the 1989-90 
boards of the Tennessee 
Trial Lawyers Association, 
the East Tennessee 
Lawyers Association for 
Women, and the Tennes­
see Lawyers Association 
for Women. 
ROCKFORDE D. KING has 
become associated with 
Morton, Lewis, King & Krieg 
(now Lewis, King. Krieg & 
Waldrop) in Knoxville. 
J. COLLINS LANDSTREET 
II is practicing 1efith Thomas 
Cowan & Associates in 
Elizabethton. 
/U'-�/·:. •;. -c_..)! ... i/�l.:-i:�...,_ 
, •• fu. "") 'im:=·� ___./' ·:cl:;:.r 
ELIZABETH ADAIR 
TOWNSEND is now associ­
ated with Poore, Cox, 
Baker, Ray & Byrne in 
Knoxville. She and hus­
band Bo welcomed their 
first child, Jane Adair 
Townsend, on December 
30, 1988 (8 pounds 2 
ounces). 
STEPHANIE WALSH - see 
Jess Campbell, '68. 
Class of '87 
GEORGE ARRANTS of 
Chattanooga has com­
pleted his judicial clerkship 
with U.S. District Court 
judge R. Allan Edgar and 
began working with Miller & 
Martin in July 1989. 
THOMAS A. BICKERS 
completed a two-year 
clerkship with U.S Court of 
Appeals Judge H. Ted 
Milburn and has joined the 
Knoxville firm of Paine, 
Swiney & Tarwater. 
BRIAN M. HOUSE has 
become associated with 
the firm of Duncan & 
Mosley in Chattanooga. 
MICHAEL C. MALLEN of 
Chattanooga has become 
General Counsel to 
Southern Foundry Supply, 





CALLAWAY of Knoxville 
currently serves as assis­
tant counsel of Horne 
Properties, Inc. in FarragUt. 
DEANNAJ. DAUGHERTY 
of Knoxville completed her 
judicial clerkship with 
Judge Riley Anderson of 
the Tennessee Court of 
Appeals and is now 
associated with Hodges, 
Doughty & Carson. 
ETHEL P. LAWS ot" Morris­
town resigned from her 
position at Legal Services 
and opened an office of 
general practice in May 
1989. 
CINDY MANCEBO was 
elected to the board of the 
East Tennessee Lawyers 
Association for Women for 
1989-90. 
EDWARD C. MILLER of 
Dandridge was appointed 
by Governor McWherter to 
the post of public defender 
for the Fourth Judicial 
District. 
JEFFREY R. MURRELL has 
become an associate with 
the firm of Lewis, King, 
Krieg & Waldrop in Knox­
ville. He has also started 
singing professionally with 
the Blazer Brothers country 
music quartet. _ . . 
�)lrt·�­J.,[ ·- - -·r-��1::�.....__--/ .......... !.;,' 
JEFFREY D. 
NIETHAMMER and wife 
Monica announce the birth 
of their first child,a boy, 
Justin Duane, on March 24, 
1989. Jeff is employed by 
Alpha Industries, Inc. in Ma­
ryville. 
NELWYN I. RHODES has 
joined Heiskell, Donelson, 
Bearman, Adams, Williams 
& Kirsch in their Knoxville 
office. 
CATHERINE F. QUIST has 
joined the firm of Lockridge 
& Becker in Knoxville. 
ANDREW M. WALSH is 
now associated with the 
New York law firm of 
Milberg, Weiss, Bershad, 





ANDERSON has become a 
member of the Nashville 
firm of Bradley & Van Sant. 
Classof'63 
THOMAS JEROME 
ABERNATHY of Pulaski 
was elected president of 
the Tennessee Council of 
Juvenile & Family Court 
Judges. 
Classof'68 
PERRY R. HAPPELL is in 
private practice in Nash­
ville. He was formerly a 
partner in Rollins, Parker, 
Happell & DeWane. 
Class of '76 
ERNEST D. (DENNY) 
BENNETT Ill has relocated 
to Nashville after 12 years 
of private practice, the last 
eight years of which he was 
a partner in the firm of 
Camp and Bennett in 
Sparta. He is now general 
counsel for Robert Orr/ 
SYSCO Food Services Co., 
a multi-state operating 
division of the largest food 
distributor in the U.S. 
Class ot'n 
ALLAN F. RAMSAUR of the 
Nashville Bar Association 
was appointed by ABA 
President Stan Chauvin to a 
three-year term as a 
member of the ABA 
Standing Committee on 
Lawyer Referral and Infor­
mation Services. 
Class of '80 
EWING T. SELLERS of 
Smith & Sellers in Murfrees­
boro has been appointed to 
a four-year term in the 
House of Delegates for the 
16th Dist. of the Tennessee 
Bar Association. 
�· -ft!:::;,-�-.;:'-1.-�c�-:·;!;;,:.........e 
_,...% ·7 'itllf-____./ 
MARGARET P. WALLS and 
husband Paul of Nashville 
have announced the birth 
of a daughter, Shannon 
Michelle, on June 15, 1989. 
LARRY D. WILKS of Jones 
& Wilks in Springfield was 
elected moving vice 
president of the Tennessee 
Young Lawyers Conference 
in June 1989. 
Class of '81 
N. WHITNEY JOHNS is 
president of N. Whitney 
Johns, Inc., a consulting 
firm which represents 
clients in acquiring closely 
held operating companies 
valued in the one to ten 
million dollar range. The 
firm networks with attorneys 
who have clients desiring to 
sell. 
Classof'82 
STEVEN LEE GILL has 
become of counsel to the 
Nashville firm of Boult, 
Cummings, Conners & 
Berry. 
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DOUGLAS R. PIERCE has 
become a partner in the 
firm of King & Ballow in 
Nashville. 
DAVID MURRAY SMYTHE 
has become associated 
with the law firm of Zinser & 
Delaney in Nashville. 
JAMES P. THOMPSON 
joined the Nashville firm of 
King & Ballow as a partner. 
Class of '84 
C. TIM TISHER has opened 
a solo practice in Colum­
bia. 
Class of '85 
LESLIE A. BRIDGES has 
become associated with 
King & Ballow in Nashville. 
Class of '88 
MARGARET LAN QUIST 
NOLAND is an associate 
with the firm of Dickerson & 
Day in Cookeville. 
W. STUART SCOTT of 
Nashville completed a 
clerkship with the Hon. 
Samuel L. Lewis, Middle 
Section Court of Appeals, 
and joined Stewart, Estes & 
Donnell in Nashville. 
JOHN C. TISHLER has 
become associated with 
Farris, Warfield & Kanaday 
in Nashville after complet­
ing his judicial clerkship 
with the U.S. District Court 
in Memphis. 
DANIEL C. TODD has 
joined the Nashville firm of 




TOM ELAM of Union City 
was inducted last summer 
into the Tennessee Sports 
Hall of Fame. He is a UT 
trustee and chairs the 
athletics committee. 
Class of'57 
DONN A. SOUTHERN of 
Memphis was appointed to 
Probate Court of Shelby 
County in January 1989. 
Class of' 63 American Jim Denby in adjunct professor of space Classof'70 
JERRY F.  TAYLOR of front of the Communist law and policy at Webster TOM EASTERLY was 
Memphis was elected revolutionary tribunal in University. elected to the Florida 
president of the Tennessee Nicaragua; the so-called House of Representatives 
Chapter of the American ''Tribunal Popular Antiso- District of Columbia in District 118 (in MiamQ in 
Board of Trial Advocates mocista (TPA)" in early 1988. 
for 1989. 1988. Although his client Class of'75 
was eventually freed, he GERALD W. and JUDITH B. LEE ELLER HAWORTH of 
Class of '68 says "even that victory was ITIIG were recently invited Sarasota was elected 
DAVID F. LEAKE of Cor- clouded by outrageous ir- to present two seminars, circuit judge in 1988. His 
dova has established a new regularities in the process one on legal aspects of former positions include the 
legal firm in Memphis of 'revolutionary justice'." construction management Florida Bar Board certified 
known as Leake & Roth- After six years as a deputy in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, civil trial attorney; chief 
man, which will focus on district attorney in Los and one on construction prosecutor to the 12th 
real estate banking and Angeles, Robert estab- contract law in Dubia, Judicial Circuit; and senior 
business litigation. He had lished his own practice, United Arab Emirates. They trial counsel and partner 
been a partner in the Win- which now has five lawyers. have presented similar con- with lsphording, Korp, 
chester law firm in Mem- ferences in Greece and Payne, Muirhead, Haworth 
phis. Classof'76 Kuwait. Judith was the Law &White. 
CRAIG GORDON College's first female 
Class of '70 ERICKSON of Palm professor (1972). Classof' 77 J. HOUSTON GORDON of Springs opened his solo BERNARD F. DALEY, JR. of 
Gordon, Forrester & practice in 1988, handling Class of'78 Tallahassee is married to 
Whitaker in Covington was civil litigation and family law KENNETH A. CUTSHAW is the former Betsy 
elected president of the cases. now deputy assistant Robertson, whom he met 
Tenn. Trial Lawyers secretary for Export during law school days. 
Association for 1989-90. Class of '78 Enforcement with the U.S. They have two children, six-
THOMAS RITIENBURG Department of Commerce. year-old Anna and two-
Classof'74 and his wife Mary Ann had year-old Jonathon. His firm 
D. BEECHER SMITH II has their first child, Andrew Class of '82 specializes in criminal trial 
had some of his poetry Cl-?r$E'i5;· CAPTAIN RONALD A. practice. 
published in the Odessa )) -:-.7 GREGOR'.' is stationed at 
Poetry Review. � Balling Air Force Base, Classof' 83 .)(] SHARON THOMAS §!: where he is circuit defense . 
Class of'79 Thomas, in August 1988. attorney for northeastern DeSHAZO of Valrico has 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND, Tom has become a partner states. joined the firm of Holland & 
JR. of Parsons is president in the firm of Lewis, Knight. She is practicing in 
of the UT National Alumni D'Amato, Brisbois & Class of '88 the litigation area, with a 
Association for 1989-90. Bisgaard in Los Angeles. WILLIAM G.
' 
TRAYNOR, focus on worker's compen-
(Editor's no�: PkDse accept our formerly of Chattanooga, sation. 
Class of '81 apologies fur 1M inadvment completed the U.S. Marine 
EUGENE J. PODESTA, JR. omission of thb news from an Corps Marathon November Class of '88 
has become a member of etll'lier i&sue.) 5, 1989, in 4:31:10. Anne ROBERT H. KOSKY, JR. of 
the firm of Heiskell, 
Colorado Spiegelman, wife of PERRY 
Lutz is employed with the 
Donelson, Bearman, PIPER, Class of '88, FBI handling financial 
Adams, Williams & Kirsch completed the same race in crimes, environmental 
in its Memphis office. Class of'81 4:09:17. Perry and matters, and asset forfeiture 
JENNIFER A. GREENE is a Traynor's sister contributed issues. 
Class of '84 partner in the Denver firm of to the race effort with 
HOWARD B. HAYDEN has Cohan &-Greene. The firm "bagels, mineral water, and Georgia 
become associated with successfully defended tax- valuable tourism dollars. • 
the Memphis firm of shelter promoter William Will recently joined the D.C. Class of '65 
McDonald, Kuhn, Smith, Kilpatrick on a 26-count in- firm of Fried, Frank, Harris, JERRY C. FOSTER, 
Miller& Tait. dictment, the subject of the Shriver & Jacobson in its counsel to the Commerce 
Supreme Court decision at white collar crime/civil en- Department's Economic 
Classof '85 108 S.Ct. 2369 (1988). A forcement section. Development Administra-
S. CRAIG KENNEDY has judge awarded the firm tion, was one of 16 
been named a partner in a $4800 against the Justice Florida attorneys presented the Selmer firm now known as Department for its failure to General Counsel Award for 
Deusner, Redding & provide discovery in a 
Class of '56 significant contributions to Kennedy .. criminal case. 
EDWARD THOMAS the legal profession and to 
California Class of '83 
BOYWID has retired from the department. 
MAJOR WAYNE E. the U.S. Navy JAG Corps 
as a captain in 1985 and Class of '68 
Class of'73 DILUNGHAM, USAF, is an entered private practice. He JAMES C. SIMMONS, JR. 
ROBERT C. SWANSON of assi tant professor of law at was the 1987 president of and his law office was 
Sherman Oaks was lead the U.S. Air Force Academy the Greater Pensacola featured in the July 10, 
counsel in the defense of in Colorado Springs and Symphony Orchestra. 1989 issue of the National 
- 5 -
Law Journal. The focus of Superior Court by Governor manager of the Lower of their son, Tom, on 
the article was the unique- Kean. Colorado River Authority September 12, 1989. They 
ness of his successful which he describes as a reside in Fairfax. 
practice, where each Class of'69 "little TVA" In the hill 
attorney is also a licensed RALPH L DeLUCCIA, JR. Is country of central Texas. Class of'87 
pharmacist, as well as the corporate counsel and BECKY HURD HALSEY of 
design of the Atlanta office director of law for the city of Classof'84 Oakton has joined the firm 
of Simmons & Toliver- Paterson. W. DAVID GRIGGS of of Daryl J. Hudson Ill, a 
stained-glass doors and a Dallas has become associ- D.C. firm specializing In 
beautiful 12-foot-long Class of '88 ated with the Federal Trade corporate and securities 
wooden bar with brass TERESA C. MAHAN of Commission In its Dallas law. ·she served two years 
railings. (A great place for Montville recently married Office. He Is also an as an attorney with the U.S. 
parties, too!) Thomas P. Lesnak, a adjunct professor at the Securities and Exchange 
special agent for the U.S. University of Dallas Commission. 
Class of '76 Department of State. She Graduate School of 
RICHARD D. REAVES, was previously with Hunter, Management. David coordl- Washington 
director of the University of Smith & Davis In Kingsport, nated the Big Orange 
Georgia Institute of Con- Tennessee. Alumni Party on New Year's Class of '69 
tlnuing Judicial Education Eve In Dallas for Cotton HARLAN C. STIENT JES Is 
since 1982, accepted the NewYorlc Bowl fans. now practicing law In 
1989 Judicial Education 
q�  
Olympia after 20 years of 
Award at the ABA's annual Class of'81 practice in Colorado. 
meeting. Under Richard's HAZEN MOORE, having � leadership, Georgia's spent two years In the cor- . Class of'SO 
Institute has been judged porate department of Classof'87 MELINDA J. BRANSCOMB 
the best judicial education Hughes, Hubbard & Reed, SCOTT L "DAVIS and wife accepted a position as pro-
and training program in the a New York firm with offiCes Claudia celebrated the birth fessor of law at the Univer-
nation. In the U.S. and Paris, has of Kristen Nicole (9 lb. 4 slty of Puget Sound in 
recently joined the firm's oz.) on July 22, 1989. Scott Tacoma, teaching torts and 
Classof'78 banking and financial ''finally succumbed to the labor law. She lives on an 
DAVID GEORGE PHILLIPS services group. allure of a 'big' firm" and Island near Seattle. 
of Atlanta has become a joined the Dallas firm of 
partner in the firm of North Carolina. Gardere & Wynne In March WISCOnsin Coopers & Lybrand. of 1989. 
Illinois Class of'49 Vuginia Class of '39 U. Col., USAF (Ret.) J. JOHN M. PICK, a UT 
Class of '74 
FRED HAMBLEN of Green-
Class of '69 
football letterman center In 
ville has retired from the 1934-35, writes that he is 
ANTHONY J. CARUSO, JR. faculty of East Carolina MICHAEL J. BLACHMAN of working hard trying to retire 
of Chicago has become of University. Portsmouth's Bange!, from law practice in 
counsel with Pope, Ballard, Bange! & Bangel is presi- Milwaukee and his home-
Shepard & Fowle, Ltd. in Class of'82 dent of the Virginia Trial town of West Bend. 
the litigation department. H. STANLEY HARRIS, JR. Lawyers Association for 
of Charlotte has become a 1989-90. Eqypt Indiana partner in the firm of Myers, 
Classof'n Hulse & Harris. Class of '81 
Classof'84 ROBERT B. SWEENEY of RONALD L SCHLICHER 
HOLLY L. BANET of BILL G. WHITTAKER of Charlottesville recently took completed his assignment 
Indianapolis left the D.A.'s Charlotte has become as- a memorable trip down as Deputy Consul General 
Office In April to join the sociated with Weavel, under. He climbed to the of the U.S. in Alexandria, 
firm of Brown & Poynter. Bennett & Bland in Mat- top of Ayers Rock, the red · Egypt in July 1989. His next 
thews. center of Australia, and assignment is as First Sec-
Missouri "bungy-jumped" from a retary for Political Affairs at 143-foot bridge just outside Ohio of Queenstown, New the U.S. Embassy in. Cairo. 
Classof'81 Zealand. He was awarded the State 
HARRY W. WELLFORD, JR. Class of '79 
q-� 
Department's Meritorious 
has become a partner in FREDERICK WILLIAM Honor Award for political 
the St. Louis firm of Thomp- KINDEL of Cincinnati re- .__j//i�  and economic dispatches 
son & Mitchell specializing cently became a partner in v on June 14, 1989. in labor and sports law. the firm of Benesch, Fried- ... Class of'79 
lander, Coplan & Aronoff. HANNAH ANDREA Germany 
New Jersey GRIBBLE, senior counsel 
Texas with the Compliance and Class of '78 
Class of '68 Enforcement Section of the RONNIE D. COMPTON was 
WILLIAM L FORESTER of Class of '56 FDIC In Washington, D.C., appointed Deputy General 
Bridgeton was appointed S. DAVID FREEMAN of and her husband, Roy Counsel for AAFES-
judge of the New Jersey Austin is now general Ahrens, announce the birth Europe headquartered in 
Munich, West Germany. 
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Please return this form 
using the enclosed poslllge­
paid envelope or mail iJ 
separately to: 
Alumni Office 
UT College of Law 
1505 West Cumberland 
Knoxville, TN 37996-1800 
hi Memoriam 
James Dudley Culvahouse, 
C/assof'48 
Michael E Hutchison, 
Qassof'76 
James C KirtJy, Jr., 
Professor Emeritus 
Robert T. "Bu!' Mann, 
Classof'34 
Carolyn Brook Nolan, 
Clnssof'62 
Joseph R. Rogoski, 
Classof'53 
Richard T. Sowell, 
aassof'73 
Larry C Stephens, 
Clnssof'81 
William H Wicker, 
Dean and Professor 
Emeritus 
Alumni Address Change and News 
If your address or job status has bhanged or will soon change, p� let us know. 
Name: Year c-A Graduation: 
Address:: 
City/Stale/Zip: 
Phone: '--=---------. This is my: Office AddressO Home Address D. 
If thiS is a change Of address, please list your former address: 
NEWS: 
Special Events Still to 
Come for the College's 
Centennial Year: 
Friday, March 9 
Alumni Distinguished 
Lecture in Jurisprudence 
THE UNIVIIRSITY OF TENNESSEE 
C E N T E N N I A L  
Carol Rose, Professor of Law at Yale 
Noon, Moot Court Room 
Saturday, March 10 
Tennessee Law Review Banquet 
Speaker: U.S. Attorney General Richard Thornburgh 
Friday, March 30, 1990 
Charles Henderson_ Miller Lecture in..ProfessionalResponsibility­
Deborah Rhode, Professor of Law at Stanford 
Noon, Moot Court Room 
Friday, April6 
Advocates' Prize Moot Court Competition 
Featuring U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia 
2:00 p.m., Moot Court Room 
The Uniwrsity ofT en-. Knoxville does not discriminale on the ba&is of race, -. color, religion, nalional origin, age, handicap, Of veteran status 
in provision of educational opportunities or employment opportunitia& and benefi1&. UT does not discriminate on the basis of sex Of handicap in 
educalion programs and activitia& which it operates, pursuant to Tille IX of the Educalion Amendmenlll of 1972, Public Law 92.::J18, and Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Ad of 1973, Public Law 93-112, respectively. This policy extends to both employment by and admission to the University. Inquiries 
oonceming Title IX and Section 504 should be directed to the Director of Alfirmalive Action, 4038 f1tndo{ Holt T�. Univenlity ofT ennessee. Knoxville, 
TN 37996-0144, (615) 97 4-2498. Charges of violalion of the above policy should also be directed to the Director of Allirmalive Action. 
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�i- �d Final Calls for the V  
Centennial Edition of 
T he University of Tennessee 
College of Law Alumni Directory Underway 
The telephone verification phase of our alumni directory project 
(during which each alum can make a final change to his or her 
listing) is almost complete. Representatives from the Bernard C. 
Harris Publishing Co., Inc., official publishers of our directory, 
have just a few more calls to make before the final proofreading 
process begins. 
Since we are publishing only enough directories to cover prepubli­
cation orders placed at this time, please let Harris representatives 
know if you are interested when he/she calls. This will be your only 
opportunity to reserve a copy of The University of Tennessee 
College of Law Alumni Directory. 
If for any reason you have not heard from our publisher by now, 
please contact the company directly at: 
Customer Service Department 
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Co., Inc. 
3 Barker Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10601 
Phone (914) 287-22M 
Please note that each alumnus/a has been offered only one spe­
cialty category for their listing because that was the procedure we 
used for the 1984 directory. It enables us to have a separate listing 
by specialty categories in the back of the book. If you would prefer 
that we have additional categories available for the individual 
listings, please let the alumni office know so that we can make 
appropriate arrangements the next time we publish a directory. 
Thank you! 
